In 1807 King George III granted the Commission to create a professorship of Medical Jurisprudence in Edinburgh University. This was the first chair of Forensic Medicine in the English-speaking world and certainly pointed to the future, as within 30 years, 37 Medical Schools provided Courses of Instruction and it had become a compulsory component in the medical curriculum, laying a foundation for the future. Forensic or legal medicine has been described as a key to the past, the explanation of the present and to some extent a signpost to the future. It follows a longstanding tradition as a discipline concerned with the application of medical knowledge to the law and to the furthering of justice. It is the acquisition of a particular expertise, ideally fostered in a vibrant department, and imparted to the succeeding generations initially at undergraduate level and then as a post-graduate subject. An Academic structure designed to foster excellence and to expand the pool of knowledge by credible research has been the basis for all that has been achieved.
Twenty years ago there were four established and four personal Chairs in Forensic Medicine in the United Kingdom with twenty full-time academic staff. However even then worries were surfacing. A headline in the Daily Telegraph in 1979 proclaimed 'Level of Medical Legal training dangerously low'. This was reflected in the falling standard of awareness of young doctors concerning their legal responsibilities. In particular it was manifest in defects in death certification, reporting to the Coroner and inability to estimate the time of death. In addition, the poor figure many doctors cut in Court was the subject of notice, yet whatever the doctor's eventual speciality he is always faced with medical-legal responsibilities.
The passage oftime to the eve of the Millennium has seen a worrying situation publicly proclaimed twenty years ago become manifestly worse. Until recently there were no professors of Forensic Medicine in the whole of England and Wales, while Chairs in Scotland and Ireland have continued. Inevitably this decline, particularly manifest in England, impedes undergraduate teaching to the medical student. This particularly impairs the ability to recognize suspicious deaths, let alone acquire some knowledge of criminology. This lack of basic training will exact a higher price with the passage of time and with the inevitable retirement of the older generation of Medical Legal practitioners.
Certainly the fortunes of Forensic Medicine as a discipline have fluctuated since King George's initiative. Prior to the Second World War few would have thought of Forensic Medicine as an academic discipline, but the post-war years saw a change. Legal medicine became organized within the advent oflearned societies -the Forensic Science Society and the British Academy of Forensic Sciences. The underlying reason was the realization that advances in adjacent disciplines, such as the application of science to medicine, required collaboration between disciplines and the inter-disciplinary meetings became more the focus for interested parties. A medical graduate today has the choice of many disciplines for a future and hopefully a fulfilling career. If the erosion of the University Academic Departments of Forensic Medicine continues then inevitably there will be no attraction and certainly no status in pursuing a career in Forensic Medicine. Postgraduate training is protracted and arduous with there being at least ten years after graduation before consultant responsibility is beckoning so any shortfall in recruitment will not be immediately obvious, but rather an essential factor leading to a slow erosion of the discipline.
A slow decline, or an acceptance of what appears to be the status quo, is easy to overlook, as it is usually a dramatic change which precipitates remedial action. When the first talking film was introduced to the world, Char-
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In 1985 Dr Alec Jeffreys (now Professor Sir Alec) and his colleagues at the Department of Genetics at Leicester University and the John Editorials 3 lie Chaplin reportedly said 'moving pictures need sound as much as Beethoven's symphonies need lyrics'. A lack of awareness, because of the pace of change or imperfect perception, is a real danger. As the millennium comes upon us it is surely time for reflection but unlike many who look into the future the salvation of Medical Legal medicine, and in particular a proper academic base for the future advance, is clearly signposted in the past. One of the criticisms of Academic Forensic Pathology in the past has been the paucity of good research carried out by the pathologists involved. This was brought about by the continuous demand, particularly in London and the South East, for the attendance of a Home Office pathologist, not only at the scene of an incident, but also to perform an immediate autopsy, no matter what hour of the day or night, and no matter whether he/she was in the middle of a research project or not. Such pressure has been exacerbated in recent years by the trend of increasing acts of violence. The inexorable decline in the last two decades has been well documented, proclaimed and repeatedly ignored. Let us therefore look to the past and implement the repeated advice and warnings, safeguard the future and prevent the further erosion of Forensic Medicine; its slow demise is a singular threat to justice itself.
There is, however, a bright ray of hope on the horizon -even though it may be in the form of a neuropathologist -that previously male-dominated bastion of the Professor ofForensic Medicine and Pathology has now been stormed by a member of the fair sex in Sheffield. Surely there is hope.
Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, published a paper in Nature describing the detection of regions of the DNA (the basic genetic material) which
